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About the service

The service was registered with the Care Inspectorate on 1 April 2012.

The service may be provided to a maximum of 24 children at any one time, aged from 2 years 10 months to an
age to attend primary school. Other conditions unique to the service are that during the operating times the
service will have the exclusive use of the community room, children's toilets, kitchen and gym hall.

The service operates five mornings per week. The group is based within Newcastle Primary School in the area of
Newcastle, Glenrothes within a housing estate, close to the local park and woodland.

The inspection took place over two mornings starting on 15 May 2018. We completed the inspection and gave
feedback to the whole team 17 May 2018.

The Care Inspectorate is committed to improving the health and wellbeing of all children receiving a care service.
We want to ensure they have the best start in life, are ready to succeed and live longer, healthier lives.

We check services are meeting the principles of Getting it Right for Every Child (also known as GIRFEC). Set up by
Scottish Government, GIRFEC is a national approach to working in a consistent way with all children and young
people. It is underpinned by the principles of prevention and early intervention. The approach helps services
focus on what makes a positive difference for children and young people - and what they can do to improve.
Getting it Right for Every Child is being woven into all policy, practice, strategy and legislation that affect children,
young people and their families.

There are eight wellbeing indicators at the heart of Getting It Right For Every Child. They are: safe, healthy,
achieving, nurtured, active, respected, responsible, and included. They are often referred to as the SHANARRI
indicators. We use these indicators at inspection, to assess how services are making a positive difference for
children.

What people told us

We spoke to several children and observed them as they freely played between the playroom and the garden.
Children presented as happy and engaged. School transitions were happening and the primary one teacher was
visiting some of the children during the inspection. Most children spoke confidently about their transition
experiences and looked forward to going to school. A sample of children's comments are shown below:

"My mummy will stay with me forever and ever."
"We're all going to school."
"The bad boys will mess it (home corner) up."
"You have to get a big nail and screw it in." (at the woodwork bench)
"I go to gymnastics and I can go on my bike and I'm only 4 years old, I need stabilisers."
"This is a ballet that sells food and I'm having ice cream."
"I was climbing up the climbing frame, come see and you can jump too."
"You should write about me always being good and I can do spins, look."
"I just want to relax."
"I've seen a real unicorn in New Zealand at the Butterfly farm there."
"Sometimes the children feel angry and sometimes happy or sad or excited."
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We received four completed Care Standards Questionnaires from the seven issued to the service to
distribute, some of which had added comments. These demonstrated a high level of satisfaction with the service.
All parents 'strongly agreed' that 'overall, they were happy with the quality of care their child received in this
service'. A sample of these additional comments are noted below:

'Newcastle playgroup is a lovely environment for children to learn and play. The staff are friendly and share lots
of information about what the children are doing and learning.'

'Amazing changes to the playgroup since the new manager came. Her communication is fantastic. My child is
very happy there.'

Self assessment

The service had not been asked to complete a self assessment in advance of the inspection. We looked at their
own improvement plan which demonstrated their priorities for development and how they were monitoring the
quality of the provision within the service. We saw many of these were being addressed, such as further
improvement to the garden with a re-developed loose parts play area.

From this inspection we graded this service as:

Quality of care and support 4 - Good
Quality of environment 4 - Good
Quality of staffing 4 - Good
Quality of management and leadership 4 - Good

Quality of care and support

Findings from the inspection

Children were busy and engaged throughout the whole session. They enjoyed varied play experiences which
included technology equipment. This promoted their skills in understanding, investigating and problem
solving. Freedom to move resources across the nursery supported and extended children's imaginative play as
they concentrated for long periods. This highlighted children's creativity and success in their play contributing to
positive self esteem.

A further review of planning is ensuring that children are enjoying planned play experiences which are
responsive to their needs and interests. Children were consulted in their planning which empowered them. Staff
should now look to develop the 'learning wall' and other ways they can involve children more in evaluating their
own learning.

Children were encouraged to be independent across the whole nursery and as in control of their life as they
wish, contributing to their positive self esteem. Opportunities such as risk assessing the garden and preparation
of snack along with tidying up provided children with a sense of responsibility.
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Transitions to primary school were being delivered well, contributing to children's sense of security and
confidence. Children were able to discuss their transition experiences and were looking forward to moving on.
Further plans for a joint transition garden project will further enhance this experience and support a longer
transition process.

Group play was positive and demonstrated children were forming positive friendships, enhancing their social
skills and emotional wellbeing. Relationships with staff were warm and responsive which enhanced their feeling
of belonging.

Regular use of the gym hall, garden and school playground provided daily opportunities to be active. This
promoted children's confidence, movement skills and development of healthy behaviours. Snacks were
nutritiously balanced which supported children's healthy eating habits.

There was scope to further develop experiences to support children's emotional wellbeing and build resilience.
We discussed some ideas to support this which staff were keen to develop and which will support children in
remaining safe and healthy.

Good links had been established with relevant professionals to support individual children. This positive
engagement and regular communication enhanced targeted support and promoted children's success and
achievement. Chronologies were not yet completed where required or specific care plans for individual children.
These should now be put in place for relevant children where any kind of additional support need has been
identified. See recommendation one.

Requirements

Number of requirements: 0

Recommendations

Number of recommendations: 1

1. The provider should ensure the specific care plans for individuals with any additional support need, including
chronologies where relevant are in place and kept under regular review. This is to ensure care and support is
consistent with the Health and Social Care Standards which state that "My personal plan (sometimes referred to
as a care plan) is right for me because it sets out how my needs will be met, as well as my wishes and
choices."(HSCS 1.15).

Grade: 4 - good

Quality of environment

Findings from the inspection

Continued review of play areas had improved the flow and spaces for children's play. Children enjoyed areas for
play which were flexible and open ended, contributing to their choice and freedom of movement. Continuous
free flow access to the garden enabled children to make choices on where they spent their time.
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Further development of the garden was contributing to improved opportunities to enjoy loose parts play
supporting children's creativity. This improved the level of challenge with relevant resourcing, where children
were encouraged to explore, experiment and take appropriate risks.

There was evidence of children's engagement with the local community as they enjoyed regular trips out to carry
out recycling. Opportunities to make further use of resources within the community such as regular forest play
and community links should now be developed. This would enhance children's sense of belonging and add
further relevant variety to their play and learning.

Spaces where children could play in small or large groups were supporting children's interactions and
friendships. The cosy nurture space should now be further developed as discussed, to make this more inviting
and promote children's emotional wellbeing and resilience.

To support the service's own plans for further improvement of outdoor play and learning, the service should
involve parents and children in planning this development.

Staff should ensure that levels of resources and materials at certain areas are maintained to ensure satisfaction
in children's play both indoors and outdoors, for example providing further loose parts resources in the garden
and adequate materials for woodwork.

Requirements

Number of requirements: 0

Recommendations

Number of recommendations: 0

Grade: 4 - good

Quality of staffing

Findings from the inspection

Staff mostly worked at children's level or came down to their level when interacting with them, which meant
children found them more accessible and enabled positive relationships.

Staff welcomed children personally by name in a warm and friendly manner. Staff enquired about children's
personal activities outside of nursery and enjoyed friendly 'banter' with them. This provided children with a
sense of belonging and recognition.

Staff were accessing a range of training and development opportunities which were linked to their professional
need and the needs of individual children. This targeted and planned approach contributed to children
experiencing care which met their specific need and promoted their success. Staff should now build their
knowledge of best practice documents such as 'Our Creative Journey' and use these to further develop provision
for children.
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Staff now held some enhanced responsibility for leading different aspects of provision, however, this had not yet
been fully implemented. This should be continued as planned to enhance provision and positive outcomes for
children.

We recognised the improvement in staff's use of challenging questioning and interactions since the last
inspection. Children were experiencing some challenge as they were encouraged to problem solve and find their
own answers during play. Mind mapping happened naturally with small groups and children enjoyed doing
'experiments' when making bubbles, promoting their thinking skills. One child told us 'we're testing how you do
it'. There had been good progress in this area which should now continue to be developed to enhance children's
learning experiences. See recommendation one.

Staff had not yet had opportunity to familiarise themselves with the SSSC pathway resource known as 'steps into
leadership'. We reminded them of the further developments on this site and how they could now achieve
accredited learning. This recommendation was made at the last inspection and has been again. See
recommendation two.

Requirements

Number of requirements: 0

Recommendations

Number of recommendations: 2

1. The provider should ensure staff continue to develop their use of effective questioning and accessibility to
ensure all staff are providing appropriate challenge through quality interactions. This is to ensure care and
support is consistent with the Health and Social Care Standards which state that "I am supported to achieve my
potential in education and employment if this is right for me."(HSCS1.27).

2. The provider should promote with staff, the SSSC pathway resource known as 'steps into leadership'. This is
to allow staff to develop skills of leadership which would improve their own professional practice and outcomes
for children. This is to ensure care and support is consistent with the Health and Social Care Standards which
state that "I have confidence in people because they are trained, competent and skilled, are able to reflect on
their practice and follow their professional and organisational codes."(HSCS 3.14).

Grade: 4 - good

Quality of management and leadership

Findings from the inspection

A robust system of quality assurance had been put in place along with an appropriate improvement plan.
Regular use of this was having a positive impact on children's experiences as most aspects of provision was
being kept under review and linked to best practice outcomes. Significant changes had been made as a result
which had contributed to an improved ethos, further challenge for children, improved interaction and provision of
an interesting and safe environment. The service should now continue to develop this as planned with regular
review of staff interactions.
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Making more explicit links to the Health and Social Care Standards and performance indicators within
evaluations would also support full understanding and application of these to support continuous improvement.

A 'road to improvement' wall made changes visible to parents and children and thoughtfully
encouraged children's contribution. Staff should continue to review this to further encourage parental feedback.
This empowered children and provided them with some ownership of the changes made.

The service had reviewed their aims with good involvement from parents and children. These were now
supporting a shared goal for provision enhancing children's overall wellbeing and experiences.

Staff were developing leadership skills through their active involvement in the quality assurance process. Regular
self evaluation and team discussions along with visits to other services was enhancing reflective practice. This
was motivating the team towards providing the best for children.

There was positive change as the manager and whole team were open to this and were recognising and
embracing risk in moving forward improving outcomes for children.

Staff were actively encouraged to take their ideas forward by management and were confident in doing so. This
trust had facilitated staff in developing aspects of the playroom such as displays and different play
areas, contributing to children's enjoyment, positive play and learning.

Requirements

Number of requirements: 0

Recommendations

Number of recommendations: 0

Grade: 4 - good

Previous requirements

There are no outstanding requirements.

What the service has done to meet any requirements we made at
or since the last inspection
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Previous recommendations

Recommendation 1

The provider should continue to review and develop children's planning. This is to ensure it is responsive and
meeting children's needs and supports them to lead and assess their own learning.
National Care Standards Early Education and Child Care up to the age of 16. Standard 4 - Engaging with children.

This recommendation was made on 26 April 2017.

Action taken on previous recommendation
We found planning was responsive, kept under review and regularly evaluated. This met part of this
recommendation therefore this recommendation is met with advice to support further involvement of children in
assessing their own learning and having more control over planning, for example through development of
learning walls.

Recommendation 2

The provider should ensure that all staff interact with children in a way that extends learning and provides
appropriate challenge. Staff should be vigilant to children's experiences and intervene where required to support
quality of experience for all children. This would ensure all children are appropriately engaged and motivated
through high quality interactions.
National Care Standards Early Education and Child Care up to the age of 16. Standard 4 - Engaging with children.

This recommendation was made on 26 April 2017.

Action taken on previous recommendation
There had been clear improvement in providing challenge through effective questioning by most staff. This had
made a positive difference to children's engagement. However there was still scope for further development in
this area which was recognised by the manager as part of their own plans. Therefore this recommendation has
been made again.

Recommendation 3

The provider should continue to develop children's PLJs (Personal Learning Journals). The information on
children should consistently identify clear next steps for all children. 'All About Me' information should be
gathered within an appropriate period and kept under review. Settling in sheets should be completed
consistently. This would support improved outcomes for children.
National Care Standards Early Education and Child Care up to the age of 16. Standard 14 - A well-managed
service and standard 5 - Quality of experience.

This recommendation was made on 26 April 2017.

Action taken on previous recommendation
All About Me and settling in information was routinely gathered and kept under review which met this part of
the recommendation. We acknowledge some significant improvement in the recording of children's observations
within most PLJs following the previous inspection.

What the service has done to meet any recommendations we
made at or since the last inspection
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Staff should continue to support each other in developing these and ensuring that next steps are routinely
captured and reflect children's success. This recommendation has been met with advice to keep next steps
under review and continued promotion of consistency in quality across all PLJs.

Recommendation 4

The provider should promote with staff, the SSSC pathway resource known as 'steps into leadership' and further
support opportunities for additional responsibility. This would allow staff to develop skills of leadership which
would improve their own professional practice and outcomes for children.
National Care Standards Early Education and Childcare up to the age of 16. Standard 12 - Confidence in staff.

This recommendation was made on 26 April 2017.

Action taken on previous recommendation
Staff confirmed they had not yet fully engaged with this resource. This recommendation has therefore been
made again.

Recommendation 5

The provider should support further development of a rigorous system of quality assurance. This should include a
detailed action plan, direct monitoring of all aspects of provision and staff involvement in ongoing self
evaluation.
National Care Standards Early Education and Childcare up to the age of 16. Standard 14 - a well-managed
service.

This recommendation was made on 26 April 2017.

Action taken on previous recommendation
There had been considerable work carried out to implement a usuable system of quality assurance which had
shared ownership with the whole team and was leading to the obvious improvements in quality of care and
support found during this inspection. This recommendation is met.

Complaints

There have been no complaints upheld since the last inspection. Details of any older upheld complaints are
published at www.careinspectorate.com.

Enforcement

No enforcement action has been taken against this care service since the last inspection.
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Inspection and grading history

Date Type Gradings

26 Apr 2017 Unannounced Care and support 3 - Adequate
Environment 4 - Good
Staffing 3 - Adequate
Management and leadership 3 - Adequate

4 Oct 2016 Unannounced Care and support Not assessed
Environment Not assessed
Staffing Not assessed
Management and leadership Not assessed

10 May 2016 Unannounced Care and support 3 - Adequate
Environment 3 - Adequate
Staffing 3 - Adequate
Management and leadership 2 - Weak

26 Nov 2015 Unannounced Care and support 3 - Adequate
Environment 3 - Adequate
Staffing 3 - Adequate
Management and leadership 2 - Weak

27 Mar 2015 Unannounced Care and support 3 - Adequate
Environment 3 - Adequate
Staffing 3 - Adequate
Management and leadership 3 - Adequate

24 Apr 2014 Unannounced Care and support 2 - Weak
Environment 3 - Adequate
Staffing 2 - Weak
Management and leadership 2 - Weak

18 Dec 2012 Unannounced Care and support 4 - Good
Environment 4 - Good
Staffing 2 - Weak
Management and leadership 3 - Adequate

24 Jan 2012 Announced Care and support 3 - Adequate
Environment Not assessed
Staffing 2 - Weak
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Date Type Gradings

Management and leadership 3 - Adequate

9 May 2011 Unannounced Care and support 2 - Weak
Environment Not assessed
Staffing 2 - Weak
Management and leadership 2 - Weak

22 Apr 2010 Unannounced Care and support 4 - Good
Environment 4 - Good
Staffing 2 - Weak
Management and leadership 3 - Adequate

4 Mar 2009 Announced (short
notice)

Care and support 4 - Good
Environment 3 - Adequate
Staffing 4 - Good
Management and leadership 4 - Good
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To find out more

This inspection report is published by the Care Inspectorate. You can download this report and others from our
website.

Care services in Scotland cannot operate unless they are registered with the Care Inspectorate. We inspect, award
grades and help services to improve. We also investigate complaints about care services and can take action
when things aren't good enough.

Please get in touch with us if you would like more information or have any concerns about a care service.

You can also read more about our work online at www.careinspectorate.com

Contact us

Care Inspectorate
Compass House
11 Riverside Drive
Dundee
DD1 4NY

enquiries@careinspectorate.com

0345 600 9527

Find us on Facebook

Twitter: @careinspect

Other languages and formats

This report is available in other languages and formats on request.

Tha am foillseachadh seo ri fhaighinn ann an cruthannan is cànain eile ma nithear iarrtas.
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